“Forgive them, Father,
for they know not what they do”.
(Luke 23:34)

In his last moments of life Jesus asks God to forgive those who have
so violently tortured him and unjustly condemned him to death on
the cross. In this act of love Jesus reveals the true nature of the
compassion of God. He invites all who would be a disciple to live out
of this place of forgiveness and mercy. In the cross Jesus holds out the
promise of a transformed way of living and being in a broken world.

“God’s love is best shown to us in times of aridity.”
Mary MacKillop, 1870

The basis of Mary’s approach to suffering was the firm belief that God’s love would never let anything
happen that would not be for the ultimate good of self and others. She did not seek out suffering for its
own sake but readily accepted it in faith. She had an ongoing struggle with those in authority in the church
but strove always to maintain respect for such individuals whilst maintaining the integrity of the Institute
and its members. Mary instructs her sisters, “Whilst speaking the truth to the Archbishop and doing what
we can for our loved Institute and its rights, let no Sister worthy of the name yield to bitterness or want of
charity in anything she may have to say about the Bishop or those concerned with the Visitation. ….Now
more than ever we should be humble, patient and charitable and forgiving. If we cannot excuse everything
we should at least excuse the intention.”

B How readily do I forgive others?
B When have I built walls refusing to accept forgiveness?
Take a moment to reflect in silence upon these aspects of your life. Sometimes forgiving
another is easier than accepting forgiveness, at other times forgiveness of another seems
out of the question. Forgiveness is to follow Jesus, to heal the broken body of humanity.

Jesus you came to show us the way of forgiveness. Your cry on the cross echoed your constant forgiveness
of others during your life. Remind me to let go of unrealistic expectations of others and of the desire that
they be other than themselves. May I be willing to play my part in healing the brokenness of humanity
through my own willingness to forgive others.
Forgive me for the times when I lack compassion and close my heart to the needs of others. Through the
movement of your Spirit within me give me the strength to forgive over and over again. Lead me along the
path of peace-making and love.
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